CONGRATULATIONS to the following students and staff for their outstanding accomplishments this year!!

September

Homecoming Court:
Teagan Williams Escorted by Ty Allen
Katie Greff Escorted by Adam Fettig
Neeley Reichenberger Escorted by Raghav Igathinathane
Emmery Schmitz Escorted by Brady Korsmo

2022-23 Bismarck High Homecoming Queen & King
Lauren Erbele Escorted by Zechariah Zahn

- Congratulations to Macy Barth and Jane Hubbard for being nominated presidents for our BHS Deca chapter for the 2022/23 school year.
- Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models.
  Students of the Quarter:
  - 9th - Elizabeth Schuh, Skyler Simosko
  - 10th - Leah Stockert, Carson Braun
  - 11th - Cante’ Wise Spirit, Paige Breuer
  - 12th - Lauren Erbele, Alexis Knopp-Heidt

October

- Congratulations to BHS Boys Soccer WDA All Conference players
  - Owen Haas #16
  - Louis Belanger #7
  - Babu Ramadhani #10
  - Liam Weis #15
- Congratulations Envirothon students for winning Regional Envirothon competition. Student from left to right: Marin Traynor, Brooke Bondley, Jake Havelka, Ethan Thurn, and Theresa Horning.
- Congratulations to Girls Cross Country team for their 1st place win at WDA.
- Bismarck High senior Brady Korsmo joined an exclusive group when he crossed the finish line as the Class A boys cross country individual medalist during the 2022 NDHSAA Cross Country State Meet at Jamestown’s Parkhurst Recreation Area. Korsmo became the 10th different Bismarck High runner to win a Class A boys cross country individual medal in the program’s decorated history.
  - All State Boys were: Brady Korsmo, Owen Hintz, Tyler Wahl and Gabriel Hanson
  - All State Girls: Bayla Weigel and Isabel Dahl (Wachter student)
  - BHS boys placed 2nd and girls placed 3rd
- Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models.
  Students of the Quarter:
  - 9th - Kylee Jessen, Preston Benz, Hunter Silbernagel
  - 10th - Xiomara Espinosa, Joey McCormick
  - 11th - Raya Rood, Djiby Diallo
  - 12th - Nikryn Rochon, Sydney Klein
• Congratulations to BHS Unified Sports Flag Football team for taking 1st place!!!!
• Boys’ Soccer - Congratulations to **Owen Haas** for being selected the 2022 WDA senior athlete of the year!

**November**

• **Hayley Gienger** is the Tribune's Teen of the Week, sponsored by MDU Resources. Bismarck High School senior Hayley Gienger is a student council member who helps school spirit go viral. Hayley has been the varsity boy’s soccer manager for three years. She tracked statistics, took photos at every game, edited the team website and helped the coaches when needed. Congratulations Hayley!!!

• Congratulations to BHS Volleyball WDA All Conference players
  - Payton Foster
  - Tayla Anderson

• What a weekend!!! Starting with that crazy snowstorm, we weren’t sure even what competition would look like. We are so proud to say that your Demon cheerleaders are bringing home some hardware!!!!
  - 1st place in the Time Out Varsity Small Division
  - 1st place in the Game Day Varsity Small Division
  - Mickee Franck won Jump Off
  - Abbey Rindlisbacher is bringing home the Senior Award
  - Varsity is also bringing home the Team Scholar!

• BHS Singers to attend State ACDA Honor Choir. Seven Bismarck High School Singers have been chosen to perform in the North Dakota American Choral Directors Association (NDACDA) 2022 Junior High Honor Choir to take place in Bismarck. These students were selected from a pool of several hundred auditions throughout the state of North Dakota. BHS Freshman Choral Students selected are: **Taylor Cavett, Grace Ellertson, Lucas Farstad, Mijah Hon, Josephine Kargbo, KitLynn Pace, Kate Selvig.**
  - Also Chosen as Alternates for the Choirs: **Reese Dever, Darian Henry, Kinley Hoerer, Jaelynn Kurtz, and Brianna Saylor.**

• Nine Bismarck High School Singers have been chosen to perform in the University of North Dakota Honor Choir to take place in Grand Forks. These students were selected from a pool of several hundred auditions throughout the state of North Dakota. BHS Choral Students selected are: **Kaitlynn Christensen, Lily Erdmann, Adam Fettig, Tayla Fischer, Jazmin Flores, Mickee Franck, Grace Gross, Shea Lee, Maya Sanford, Abigail Silvernagel, Dakota Skaro, and Lucy Wisthoff.**

• Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models. Students of the Quarter:
  - 9th - **Evan Desjarlais, Kiara Irizarry-Perez**
  - 10th - **Adyson Gallagher, Evangelina One Feather, Londyn Paulson**
  - 11th - **Jersey Berg, Zoe Reichenberger**
  - 12th - **Marin Traynor, Nash Roaldson**

**December**

• BHS students competed in the math competition at University of Mary. They did an outstanding job!!!
  - In the Lighting round - **Ethan Thurn** placed 2nd
  - In the 9/10 division
    - Ethan Thurn placed 2nd
    - Mia Peterson got honorable mention
  - In the 11/12 division
    - Grace Haider placed 1st
    - Louis Belanger placed 2nd
• TV and Cinema Production won its first ever contest. **Lauren Erbele, Gabe Hamlin and Matt Volk** took first in “Commercial”, for Division II in the Student Television Network Fall Challenge.

• Congratulations to **Tate Olson and LJ Araujo** on winning the Mandan Lions Tournament and **LJ** was also named Outstanding Wrestler

• Congratulations **BHS DECA** on earning the Thrive Level Campaign Award for the 5 consecutive year.

• North Dakota High School Orchestra Festival, Fargo: **Maisie Addison, Asher Bartholomay, Alexis Burchard, Jonas Crouse, Breonna Davis, Kayleigh Glatt, Grayson Ginaker, Ahviana Harris, Madison Huber, Aiden Jalbert, Grace Nicoli, Mia Peterson, Hayden Posey, Kimberley Rand, Bella Renner, Kyle Schlobohm, Brodie Taszarek, Teigan Westman**

January

• Congratulations **Girls Wrestling** on back to back wins at Rumble on the Red and Bismarck Rotarty.

• **August Grosz** received a silver key in poetry from the Scholastic Arts and Writing awards. Congratulations!!

• Amazing job done by **Blake Nelson, Garrett Wick, Alex Steichen, and Noah Zaidi** for breaking a BHS 10-year-old record in both the 200 Medley Relay (Final time of 1:40.94 breaking old record of 1:42.21) and the 400 Freestyle relay (Final time of 3:20.90 breaking old record of 3:21.47)

• Congratulations to these boys who are state qualified for swim: **Austin Wick, Garrett Wick, Blake Nelson, Max Nelson, Connor Ensign, Jakson Ensign, Jackson Ketterling, Alex Steichen, Noah Zaidi, Gabe Hanson, Bryce Vatnsdal, Malte Scherhag, Gaige Merck, and Sam Eggl.**

• Outstanding job to **Tara Schneider**!!! Bismarck High School’s 2023 Poetry Out Loud School Champion.

• In its 38th year of honoring the nation’s best high school athletes, Gatorade announced **Brady Korsmo** the 2022-23 Gatorade North Dakota Boys Cross Country Player of the Year. Korsmo is the sixth Gatorade North Dakota Boys Cross Country Player of the Year to be chosen from Bismarck High School. The award, which recognizes not only outstanding athletic excellence, but also high standards of academic achievement and exemplary character demonstrated on and off the field, distinguishes Korsmo as North Dakota’s best high school boys cross country player.

  The 5-foot-11, 145-pound senior raced to victory at the Class A state championships this past season in a personal best time of 15:28.80, pacing the Demons to second place as a team. Korsmo won four invitational meets last fall and competed in both the Nike Cross and the Champs Sports regional championships. Korsmo has maintained a weighted 4.21 GPA in the classroom.

• University of North Dakota 2023 Honor Strings:
  - Violins: **Rachel Rondeau, Mia Peterson, Reagan Rennich, Milla Weigel**
  - Viola: **Kayleigh Glatt, Grace Gross**
  - Cello: **Brooke Bondley, Tara Schneider**

• Bismarck High School Student-Athlete Receives Top Sport Psychology Honor Student-Athlete, **Alyson Krug**, Selected to Represent North Dakota on the 2023 National Athletic Advisory Council The National Athletic Advisory Council (NAAC) announced newly elected 2023 Council Members from a pool of thousands of candidates spanning the country, with Bismarck High School Student-Athlete, Alyson Krug representing North Dakota. Junior Alyson Krug is a high-level competitor in gymnastics and track for Bismarck High with aspirations of competing at the collegiate level. Krug placed 7th at the USATF regional track meet with a pr of 10’9” in pole vault.

• Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models. Students of the Quarter:
  - 9th - **Jilian Quale, KaShawn Spencer, Anna Armstrong**
  - 10th - **Benjamin DeForest, Trey Crissler, Rodman Nakamura**
  - 11th - **Ty Luetzen, Izak Turner, Rai Samaniego**
  - 12th - **Neely Reichenberger, Hannah McIntyre, Zachary Simosko**
February

- BHS Boys Swim broke the BHS all-time 400-yard freestyle relay with a time of 3:16.13 breaking the old record (2009) of 3:17.44. The relay team was made up of Alex Steichen, Noah Zaidi, Garrett Wick, and Blake Nelson.
- Demonettes are grand national champions!! Amazing job, ladies.
  - Varsity Awards: 1st place hip hop, jazz and kick, 2nd place pom
    - Team: Colleen Anderson, Dru Deibert, Danica Deibert, Chante Gould, Audrey Johnson, and Kelli Netland
  - JV Awards: 1st place kick, 2nd place pom and hip hop
    - Team: Stacy Bautz, Abigail Brees, Tyra Heck, Kiara Netland, Madelyn Peterson, Journie Unterseher
- Girls Hockey Awards: Congratulations ladies!!
  - Hannah McIntyre received the Clayburgh Teammate of the Year Award
  - Ella Gabel received the Tiffany Eikaness Senior Athlete Award
- Congratulations 2023 National Science Bowl Regional Champions!!!! Theresa Horning, Brooke Bondley, Louis Belanger, and Ethan Thurn
- 2023 ND State Music Festival. Outstanding performance is only awarded to one performing group per instrumental category.
  - The BHS Wind Ensemble Percussion Quintet received the Outstanding Performance at the ND State Saxophone/Percussion festival. Gabriel Hanson, Lennon Kulackoski, Liam Weis, Shea Lee, Devon Hilsendeger
  - The BHS Flute Duet received the Outstanding Performance at the ND State Woodwind Festival Mia Peterson and Ahvianna Harris
- Twelve Bismarck High School singers have been chosen to perform in the North Dakota Music Educators Association (NDMEA) High School All State Choirs. These students were selected from a pool of several hundred auditions throughout the state of North Dakota. Students chosen:
  - Treble Choir: Kaitlynn Christensen, Reagan Dever, Grace Gross, Josephine Kargbo, Abigail Silvernagel, Journie Unterseher, Magdalene Weaver, and Lucy Wisthoff.
  - Alternate for the choirs: Kirna Anderson
- These four boys are on fire!!!! Breaking another BHS Boys Swim record in the 200-freestyle relay with a time of 1:27.38 the old record was 1:28.56. The relay team was made up of Alex Steichen, Noah Zaidi, Garrett Wick, and Blake Nelson.
- The Demons’ boys wrestling team defeated Century 43-27 to claim their fourth straight team dual state championship in Class A. The title gives them 19 total as a program, which is 15 more than any other school in Class A. State champions were:
  - 1st Place: Leandro Araujo (160), Ben DeForest (120)
  - 3rd Place: Hudson Egeberg (113)
  - 4th Place: Landon Mcmahen (138), Ayden Schlafman (220), Bridger Owens (195)
  - 5th Place: Tate Olson (152), Braeden Halverson (120), Tyrus Jangula (182)
  - 7th Place: Dylan Kostelecky (145), Easton Egeberg (285)
- The Demons’ girls wrestling team brought home some hardware of their own, defeating Central Cass 60-21 to win the girls dual state championship.
  - 1st Place: Julia Araujo (110)
  - 2nd Place: Paige Baumgartner (140), Lexi Beckler (155), Cambree Anderson (190)
  - 4th Place: Izzy Owns (100), Aubrie Overson (145)
  - 5th Place: Bailey Schmitt (115), Cambrie Feist (120)
  - 6th Place: Taeghan Rittenbach (130), Maggie Thielges (115), Brinley Buechler (250)
  - 8th Place: Madison Reems (135)
- Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models.
  Students of the Quarter:
  - 9th - Emma Chumley, Nathan Tena, Drew Taylor, Reed Sorenson
  - 10th - Mia Peterson, De’Vyon Kehr
  - 11th - Hunter Spotted Bear, Kaden Overson
  - 12th - Caylee Nelson, Ty MacDonald

March

- Congratulations Girls Hockey – 4th at State
- **Bill Shetler** is officially the winningest Girls Coach in BHS history. Currently at 143 wins!!
- Congratulations Boys Swim & Dive for an amazing year!!! State swim was outstanding with the below results.
  - 2nd Place – State Swim. First time in school history!!
  - School record in 100 Freestyle – **Alex Steichen** – Old record (47:38) New record (46:96)
  - School record in 200 Freestyle – **Alex Steichen** – Old record (1:44:04) New record (1:43:22) Placing him at 1st Place
  - 2022-2023 Coach of the Year – **Cale Schafer**
- ND State Championship Boys Swim & Dive Results
  - Diving:
    - Bryce Vatnsdal – 5th Place
    - Gaige Merck – 7th Place
    - Malte Scherhag – 12th Place
  - 200 Medley Relay – 8th Place - Sam Eggl, Austin Wick, Jackson Ensign & Connor Ensign
  - 50 Freestyle – 8th Place. **Noah Zaidi**
  - 100 Butterfly
    - Sam Eggl – 9th Place
    - Noah Zaidi – 12th Place
  - 100 Freestyle
    - Alex Steichen – 2nd Place
    - Blake Nelson – 5th Place
    - Garrett Wick – 10th Place
  - 200 Freestyle Relay – 2nd Place – Alex Steichen, Garrett Wick, Noah Zaidi & Blake Nelson
  - 100 Backstroke
    - Blake Nelson – 1st Place
    - Sam Eggl – 2nd Place
  - 400 Freestyle Relay – 3rd Place – Alex Steichen, Noah Zaidi, Garrett Wick & Blake Nelson
  - 100 Breaststroke
    - Garrett Wick – 8th Place
    - Austin Wick – 12th Place
    - Jackson Ketterling – 14th Place
- All- State Orchestra students
  - Violin 1- **Rachel Rondeau, Reagan Rennich, Mia Peterson**
  - Violin 2- **Caleb Paetz**
  - Cello- **Tara Schneider**
• Congratulations to DECA students who qualified for Nationals:
  o **Raegan Rennich** – Champion Accounting Applications Series Event; 1st place – Testing, 1st place – Role Play 1, and 1st place – Role Play 2
  o 3rd Place – Independent Business Plan Project: **Ethan Tena, Nathan Tena, and Aiden Campbell**
  o 3rd Place – Automotive Marketing Series – **Aiden Campbell**
  o 2nd Place – Project Management Financial Literacy – **Samuel Temgoua**
  o 4th Place – Human Resources Management – **Samuel Temgoua**
  o 4th Place - Business Finance Solutions – **Will Pollert**
  o 4th Place - Marketing Management– **Irelynd Bartholomay**

• Congratulations **Scott Nustad** for this year's West Region Athletic Director of the year!!!!! He's one of the best!!!!!! Well deserving!!

• BHS had great results at state cheer! Demon Proud bringing home the following:
  o 3rd place in the Timeout Division
  o **Olivia Anderson and Mars Glatt** competed in the Top Sideline Cheerleader
  o **Mia Peterson** competed in the All-Around Challenge and took 4th.
  o **Zeva Burkhardsmeier, Olivia Anderson, Mia Peterson and Mickee Franck** competed in the Jump Off
  o **Mickee Franck** is your back-to-back jump off champion and also won the Grand Champion between the Class B, Class A and male divisions. She also is bringing home the senior award.
  o **Olivia Anderson** won the NDCCA scholarship and is also bringing home the senior award.
  o Both hockey and basketball cheer teams earned the Team Scholar Award

• The outstanding performance is only awarded to one performing group per instrumental category. The BHS Wind Ensemble Trombone Quartet received the Outstanding Performance at the ND State Brass Festival: **Jaden Reinicke, Macy Hartze, Ryan Russell, and Quinton Wolf**

• Congratulations to the 2023 BHS Scholarship recipients: **Emily Curren, Lauren Erbele, Ty MacDonald, Neely Reichenberger, and Jayden Sherwin**!

• 2023 North Dakota High School Coaches Association (NDHSCA) Boys Swimming and Diving All-State Team. The All-State Team is voted on by the state's boys swimming and diving head coaches. Blake Nelson, Alex Steichen, Sam Egg1
  o NDHSCA SECOND TEAM ALL-STATE: **Noah Zaidi, Garrett Wick, Bryce Vatnsdal**

• Congratulations **Blake Nelson** for taking 4th in the 100-meter backstroke at the Speedo Sectionals

• Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models. Students of the Quarter:
  o 9th - **Ella Krueger, Brian Ruiz Cruz**
  o 10th **Taya Fettig, Jenna Wald**
  o 11th - **Rylee Heinen, Raegan Rennich**
  o 12th - **Maria Two Bears, Audrey Vetter**

**April**

• Congratulations to the following students who placed at the state HOSA competition in Minot.
  o **Brooke Bondley** - 3rd place Clinical Laboratory Science
  o **Tristan Lacoe** - 3rd place Extemporaneous writing / 2nd place - Health Career Display
  o **Sam Temgoua** - 1st place Job Seeking Skills / 2nd place Medical Law and Ethics / 1st place Pathophysiology.
  o **Addison Miller** - 1st place Medical Assisting
  o **Kyra Anderson** - 2nd place Medical Terminology
  o **Brooklyn Trolley** - 2nd Physical Therapy
  o New State HOSA president - **Kyan Woodruff**!!
BHS has 4 students who were selected for the NSCA (National Strength & Condition Association) High School All Americans. This selection is only given to 25 students per grade across the nation. It is based on maxes in the bench, squat and clean and compared to other nominations across the nation. Congratulations Sydney Kiefer, Kaden Fitterer, Kaden Heupel, and Elijah Heupel

Bismarck High School Science Olympiad won the state championship on the campus of NDSU. They will now compete in the national competition on the campus of Wichita State University Kansas. Science Olympiad is the premier team STEM competition in the nation, providing standards-based challenges to 6,000 teams at 425 tournaments in all 50 states. Here are the following medalists for Bismarck High School:

- **Gold**
  - Chemistry Lab Tyler Harper/ Parker Lonski
  - Disease Detectives Louis Belanger/ Brooke Bondley
  - Dynamic Planet Theresa Horning/ Emily Curren
  - Forestry Theresa Horning/ Ethan Thurn
  - Green Generation Theresa Horning/ Brooke Bondley
  - Rocks and Minerals Emily Curren/ Parker Lonski
  - WIFI Lexi Beckler/ Jakson Ensign

- **Silver**
  - Experimental Design Marin Traynor/ Kaden Boyer/ Eleanore Horning

- **Bronze**
  - Cell biology Louis Belanger/ Ethan Thurn
  - Detector Building Lexi Beckler/ Marin Traynor
  - Flight Roger Karalus/ Marin Traynor
  - It's about time Roger Karalus/ Ethan Thurn
  - Remote Sensing Kaden Boyer/ Eleanore Horning
  - Scrambler Roger Karalus/ Jakson Ensign

Katelyn Rath broke the school record in shot throwing 43’11” breaking Eliza Neigum’s mark of 43’3.5” set in 2007.

Mr. BHS 2023 – **Zech Zahn**!!!

May

- Congratulations, Hannah Sarkilahti for being named the recipient of the Al Neuharth Free Spirit Award for the state of North Dakota! Each state has one winner who is given $1,000 toward the college of their choice, as well as an all-expense paid trip to Washington D.C. where they will meet up with all the other state recipients of the Free Spirit Awards. They will spend this week touring studios, interviewing profession journalists, and learning more about the field of journalism.

- Howard Wood Dakota Relays Results
  - The winners of the boys Class AA 4x800m relay is the squad of Dawson Balzer, Tyler Wahl, Austin Wick, and Parker Hintz from Bismarck, in a time of 7:57.01
  - Jeran McNichols - 100m - 1st; 300m Hurdles - 2nd
  - Jordyn Rood - High Jump - 2nd
  - Hudson Schroeder - Long Jump - 3rd
  - Katelyn Rath - Shot Put - 7th; Discuss - 6th
  - Boys 4x200 - 4th: Jeran McNichols, Dash Ohlsen, Drew Henricksen, Deegan Staudinger
  - Alyson Krug - Pole Vault - 2nd
  - Jeran McNichols - 300m Hurdles - 2nd
  - Drew Henrikson - 300m Hurdles - 3rd
  - Jake Hettinger - Discus - 6th
• Each month staff recognized those students who are positive role models.
  Students of the Quarter:
    o 9th - Bailey Kautzman, Owen Hintz
    o 10th - Lizzy Kerzman, Ethan Thurn
    o 11th - Emerson Carufel, Reagan Dever, Kaylee Johnson, Braxton Just
    o 12th - Tayla Fischer, Josh Pfaff
• Envirothon Team, “The Waterboatmen” won the state competition for the 6th time. They hope to be able to attend the International Competition in Canada at the end of July. They beat out West Fargo and Minot. Congratulations Theresa Horning, Brooke Bondley, Jake Havelka, Marin Traynor, Ethan Thurn
• BHS gives special recognition to the outstanding freshman and sophomores who have challenged themselves by taking AP classes and have earned a GPA of higher than a 4.0. Kyler Loraas, Maisie Addison, Ryler Berger, Claire Cowley, Samuel Eggl, Jakson Ensign, Lily Erdmann, Taya Fettig, Adyson Gallagher, Kayleigh Glatt, Chayce Hoerner, Roger Karalus, Addison Massey, Ethan Thurn, Jenna Wald

Scholarship Recipients:

Alton Carl Wolfer – Caylee Nelson
Ardys J. Monson – Tara Schneider
Dakota Community Bank & Trust – Owen Haase
Dan Klein Memorial Scholarship - Heaven Germain
Edgar Bollinger – Payton Kovash
Essentia Health Scholarship - Jessica Schuh
Farmhouse Fraternity Builder of Men – Ty MacDonald
Gloria Sand – Ali Gulleson
Guy Larson – Marin Traynor
Lincoln Elementary – Blake Grandalen, Zach Zahn, Mason Marquart, Emily Curren
Paul & Marion Walz - Peyton Neumiller
Pierre-Louis – Sam Temgoua
Rose Stollar – Peyton Neumiller
Roy Gilbreath – Emma Anderson, Heaven Germain, Owen Haase, Mason Marquardt, Zech Zahn, Max Nelson
Tom Hesford – Milla Weigel
Congratulations to the 2023 class valedictorians:

Valedictorian is determined by the student's GPA. The above students have a 4.0 or higher GPA. AMAZING!!!!

Below are Students of Highest Distinction. These are students who have a 3.75-4.0 GPA.
Bergen Ackerman, Kaden Boyer, Ethan Buechler, Olivia Butler, Kiarah Enochson, Jacob Falcon, Tayla Fischer, Isabelle Forde, Payton Foster, Maxwell Freitag, Ella Gabel, Heaven Germain, Katie Greff, Owen Haase, Aimee Hausauer-Johnson, Brady Helm, Jordyn Kemmer, Alexis Knopp-Heidt, Eastynn Kurtz, Mason Marquart, Emily Matzke, Grace McCormick, Blaize Morris, Isaac Peterson, Josh Pfaff, Ella Reister, Timothy Rice, Taeghan Rittenbach, Kaden Schafer, Tehya Schweitzer, Zachary Simosko, Ryder Stramer, Gannon Swanson, Samuel Temgoua

2023 Presidential Award Recipients –
Seniors who have maintained a 3.5 or higher-grade point average and have scored in the 85th percentile or higher in reading or math on a standardized test are considered a member of this program.

Olivia Anderson, Louis Belanger, Beau Bitz, Kaden Boyer, Rita Braun, Jacob Falcon, Adam Fettig, Maxwell Freitag, Alison Gulleson, Erica Haberlock, Jake Havelka, Morgan Hoff, Theresa Horning, Peyton Kovash, Eastynn Kurtz, Caylee Nelson, Neely Reichenberger, Jaden Reinicke, Megan Richter, Ty Sanders, Tara Schneider, Jessica Schuh, Matthew Steckler, Alexander Steichen, Michael Whorley, Ethan Wood, Zechariah Zahn

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Class of 2023 “Most Likely”
Stay at Home Dad
Stay at Home Mom
New York Times Bestseller
Picasso
Wheaties Box (Boy)
Wheaties Box (Girl)
Win the Lottery, But Lose the Ticket
President
Class Clown (Girl)
Class Clown (Boy)
Heartthrob (Girl)
Heartthrob (Boy)
Cutest Class Couple
Class Brainiac
Best Smile (Girl)
Best Smile (Boy)
Best Hair (Girl)
Best Hair (Boy)

Connor Clancy
Bergen Ackerman
Ty MacDonald
Emerson Ackerman
Brady Korsmo
Katelyn Rath
Trystan Fernandez
Kyan Woodruff
Ali Gulleson
Zech Zahn
Teagan Williams
Hudson Schroeder
Brooke Curtis / Jayden Sherwin
Louis Belanger
Neely Reichenberger
Gannon Swanson
Katie Greff
Aiden Schafer
Win the Voice
Marry Someone Famous
Cure Cancer
Professional Gamer
Heart of Gold
Best Dressed (Boy)
Best Dressed (Girl)
Late to Graduation
Best Glow-Up (Girl)
Best Glow-Up (Boys)
Win Survivor
Demon Pride (Girl)
Demon Pride (Boy)
Best Friends
Own 40 Cats
Worst Case of Senioritis
Best Laugh
Best Bromance
Win a Nobel Peace Prize
Biggest Flirt (Girl)
Biggest Flirt (Boy)
Star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
Late Night Talk Show Host
Tik Tok / Reality Star
Get ID’D When They Are 30

McBride Franck
Madison Wald
Theresa Horning
Joren Anderson
Lauren Erbele
Ty Allen
Emmery Schmitz
Babu Ramadhani
Marissa Moser
Mason Marquart
Jeremy Derrick
Lauren Erbele
Nash Roaldson
Katelyn Rath / Kaitlynn Christensen
Sydney Klein
Ryenn Grensteiner
Tate Olson
Connor Clancy / Kaden Schafer
Raghav Igathinathane
Taylor Wiley
Charlie Jerome
Lauren Erbele
Adam Fettig
Brooklyn Skjeret
Neely Reichenberger

We apologize if there are other achievements that were inadvertently left off this list. If you’d like to be added please send an email to cassie_bauer@bismarckschools.org